HENRY FORD MAY GET SEAT IN SENATE

LANSING, Mich., May 1.—Harry F. Ford today became the inevitable center of a movement to place him in one of Michigan's seats in the U. S. Senate. Mr. Ford, a conservative Whig with an influence widely known throughout both parties, will be supported by a combination of Democrats and Republicans here.

The Whigs are trying to smooth the new organization with the idea of attracting a bipartisan coalition of opposing elements in a victory of the Liberal-Republican party.

HINDENBURG GIVING HIS TROOPS A REST

With the advance in Florida to Jacksonville, May 7.—There is still a big construction of men and guns opposite the Franco-German lines, but little action is reported in any part of the front. Hindenburg is planning to occupy until his troops are rested, then be prepared to advance with great force.

ARMY EXPANSION PROGRAM SET IN MOTION

Washington, May 7.—A major army expansion program was set in motion today. The largest single draft call of the war—approximately 2,400,000—will be made this week. The call is set to be held tonight.

The first selection for consideration will be for the pay of the men. The second will be for the pay of the officers. The third will be for the pay of the enlisted men.

In this third draft, the state will have to be divided into six sections. The selection will be made at the state level, not at the local level.

NEW ENGLAND TROOPS IN CASUALTY LIST

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Several New England troops are reported in the casualty list today. The list is currently being compiled by the War Department. The list is expected to be released in the afternoon.

TOWN OF TONAWANDA GOES OVER THE TOP

The town of Tonawanda has gone over the top. Young people of the town have been enrolled and are ready to go at the call of the War Department. The town is expected to be ready to go at any moment.

JOINT VESPERS SERVICE AT T. M. C., S. A. D.

A joint vespers service will be held at the T. M. C., S. A. D., this evening. The service will be held at 7:30 p.m.

NEW YORK TIMES

RACING PIGEONS WILL FLY FROM DUNKIRK

A large group of racing pigeons will fly from Dunkirk to New York this evening. The pigeons will be released at 7:30 p.m.

SUBSTITUTE PRINCIPAL

The substitute principal of the Braddock school has been served as substitute principal. The principal of the school will be replaced by the substitute principal.

HOMES GUARDS FINED FOR NOT DRILLING

A fine of $100 was imposed on the homes guards for not drilling. The homes guards will be required to drill every Sunday.

ROOF OF BUILDING PARTIALLY BURNT OFF

The roof of the building was partially burnt off. The fire was caused by a spark from a cigarette.

MANY MORE $50 BOND SLACKERS

There are many more $50 bond slackers. They are being rounded up and will be punished.

ANTICRAFT GUNS: PROTECT ADACRISE COAST FROM HOSTILE FLYERS

Washington, May 7.—The government is making preparations to protect the coast from hostile flyers. Anti-craft guns will be placed along the coast.

LOCAL HOUSING OR FRONT LINE

(Continued from Page One)

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Payne, the Colonel Payne auditorium this evening, J. B. G. was held. The program will include a duet by Mr. and Mrs. Payne, a solo by John Wallace and a chamber music by Mrs. Payne.

CALL FOR BIDS ON FIRE ESCAPE

At the last meeting of the city council, bids were called for the construction of a fire escape. The bids will be opened at the next meeting.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED

The bookkeeper wanted must be thoroughly competent. Applications will be received and reviewed.

WANTED—Two women for cleaning. 34 Groundry St.

WANTED—Woodworker, must be able to use hand tools. 34 Groundry St.

Many more $50 bond slackers will be punished. They will be removed from the rolls.
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J. B. G. Manager